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SIDE A.

Speaker: BEMERIKI Valérie

...Never think, dream of coming back in the country. New I want you te listen te that
interview. Inthis commune of MBOGO, I net only met the population but also the
authorities. I met the bourgmestre of this commune of Mbogo, given that the population
Was contesting him saying that he is net available. However, that day he had corne te the
communal office te attend a meeting. I would like him te present himself te our listeners

before we continue the interview".

Speaker" HAKIZIMANA Vincent

Thank you. My naine is HAKIZIMANA Vincent. I bave been working as "bourgmestre"

of Mbogo commune since May 1991.

Speaker" BEMERIKI Valérie
4

New we are at the office of Mbogo commune where we arrived in the moming but you

were net there. Can you tell us wher¢ïyour’office, as bourgmestre of Mbogo commune,

A: I couldn;t arrive here eadier because out car was delayed on the way. Today, I had te
come wîth the "Sous-Préfet" Iribanje Mélichior. Usually, I stay in Rushashi where I carry

out my functions as "bourgmestre".
Q: How did you go te Rushashi ?
A: When the war broke out, I was in Rutongo. On 9, I succeeded in escaping frein the
enemy who was shooting at us and we were able te flee te Remera.
Q: You fled due te which war ? Is it this one recently resumed or the last one ?
A: Since 8/2/93, I could no longer stay where I lived at the communal office bex~use the
enemy was near Mbogo commune. At that rime, I fled te a place caUed Rutongo. Since

then, I began working in Mbogo but living in Rutongo.
Q: Did a part of the population stay in your commune at that rime ?
A: At that time, the population stayed there but net ail ofthem because seine had fled te

Kigali due te insecurity.
Q: Why didn’t you stay with those who dîdn’t move frein their commune ?
A: We were afraid of the enemy’s acts as he was close te Mbogo commune. Only a smaU
part of Tumba secteur which borders on ours was net occupied by the enemy. It is se near
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tbat in the night he can come and kidnap you and cio fo you the saine things as the ones he
did in Bwisige commune, in the communes of Gisenyi and Ruhengeri préfectures ?

Q: Are there people here who were kidnapped a/ter their retum?
A: Nobody was kidnapped. But when you are "bourgmestre", an authority you have to
pay attention, otherwise they can kiU you.
Q: You bave saîd that a meeting was planned today. Who were the participants ? Which
were its objectives ? We have just learnt that it didn’t take place, can we know why ?
A: It was a meeting for civil defense. This meeting bas been held for the first time at the
Kigaii préfecture level, in Rushashi cbaired by the préfet of Kigaii "Préfecture", Colonel
C_rasake who is in charge of civil defense in Kigaii rarai and Kigaii Town Préfectures.
They intent on visiting all communes to train the population how fo defend themselves.
Q: These acts oftraining the population how fo defend and protect themselves so ~mt
they can really oppose the enemy, as you understand, this was the objective ofthis
meeting even though if didn’t take place. Before you say how this situation is in your
commune, could you please explain to out listeners why the meeting was postponexi,
given that the population is expressing its thirst for the training ?
A: The meeting is postponed because we haven’t been able to inform the participants in
tîme because wcre infonned very late. We heard about it yesterday in the meeting held ai
Rwanlmba. This meeting was convened by the préfet, fo welcome the important guests
who had to visit the préfecture of Kigaii.~o, this meeting didn’t take place while the
population needed it. We ~nd,~ to hold it ~ thedltys to come. We reaUy need this
meeting bêcause itis important for ail the population to see how vve can defend ourselves.
Q: In accordance with how you foUow up the situation and following the
recommendation ofthe Rwandan govemment that the population must defend itself, must
be trained on how to use guns, must be given guns to fight Inyenzi-Inkotanyi, in the
commune y ou are responsible for, how far are you with these actions ?
A: I would say tbat these acts of civil defense in Mbogo commune bave already ~ed.
There are several young men who now know how to use guns; they undergo daily
training sessions. We bave now a big number, so big that we can fight the enemy. The
enemy can’t attack our commune. The administrative organs should examine the
remaining problems so that out commune be strong enough and even be able to go to
liberate neighboring communes oc4upied by the enemy.
Q: Since you bave told me that )’ou don’t live here; tbat you rive in Rusbashi commune,
how do you foUow up these acts. How are they organized and supervised ?
A: Normally at the commune there is a "conseiller" who assists me. Normaily he is wont
to replace me. But now that I notice tbat the necessity to doit myself, I found tbat it was
necessary for me to corne back in the commune and collaborate with others to maintam
the security of Mbogo commune.
Q: Does it mean that now you are decided to corne back and live in your commune ?
A: Exactly. And I wish that other bourgmestres would do the saule. I would invite them
to corne near their displaced people to help them in their entertainment as many are in
remote places. I would ask those who are close to us to corne and take care of theit
persons who took refuge in Mbogo commune ?
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Q" .&side from those young men who participated, with pleasure, in the training sessions,
what is the reaction of rest of the population about the idea of civil defense ? Do they
express their consent and their collaboration with the young men ?
A: This is an important question because everybody would like fo be trained. The young

men are the first targeted but security is for everybody. Ail the population, elderlyj~eople,
would like fo particîpate fo the extent that every one wants fo have a gun except that this
is not possible. We told them fo take traditional weapons so that, they too, eau help others
in night patrols, on roablocks; they don’t necessarily need fo have guns. Even beÎore in
1990, in 1991 roadblocks were set up yet people didn’t bave modern weapons. We had
traditional arms. Therefore, we would like to sensitize thcm on this issue so that they can
know that they don’t need only guns to fight the enemy but that they can also use
traditional arms.
Q: Mister Bourgmestre, in Mbogo commune you are responsible for, I noticed displaced
people ~om neighboring communes of Byumba and Kigali Rural Préfecture, how is
seenrity ofthese displaced people ? Doesn’t their big number disturb your commune and
if yes in which way ?
A: There are many refugees who came here but the big majÇrity of them is from Kigali
préfecture, from the neighboring Mugambszi and Rutongo communes. These are
brothers; there are people with whom we lived together. Some went to houses of the
inhabitants or fo their relatives. Refugees from remote regions are here and therc in
classrooms, in public establishments. Others are survivors; they are hot like refugees and
in fact I would say that they are from Byumboe In French, one would call them
"survivants" (in English it is survivors ). Oflen this category ofpeople continues ifs way
fo Gitarama or elsewherc. But we bave a small number of them here from these
pr~fectures. As for their security, in fact ver)’ ofien we don’t know ver), wel] these people;
we would like to count them to know who they are. We would like fo place them
foUowing ~eir home secteurs and communes so that they can know each other. We
would also like fo ask the autborities of their home communes fo come and help us, as it

was a habit before the war.
Q: Since people fled in a big number, doesn’t this disturb the security of the population of
this commune, you are responsible for ?
A: It is truc that in such a situation, the sefi~ty of the population is disturbed because
they don’t know refugees who join them. So~tetimes there may be an enemy among the
refugees ; they may bc afraid that among these refugees there may bc people who work .
for the enemy or the enemy himself. This is the reason why the population is afraid. In
addition, conceming food, very often they don’t have food. They car what they find in
Mbogo commune. About hygiene, because they live in a huddled way, there is little
hygiene and this may cause epidimic diseases which accounts for the concem of the
population.
Q: About diseases, they themselves say that they are sick but that they don’t get
medicines. Isn’t there auy institutions in charge of assisting the refugees in urgent matters
especially in ïmding them medicines ?
A: We submitted this issue conceming diseases and food to the highest levels. They told
us that those who need this kînd of assistance must go to Kamonyi in Gitarama fo get
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medicines. But for those who are near, we bave a dispensary in Bukoro, they go there for
treatment but thcre is a shortage of medicines. It would be helpful ifthe government

could provide us with much medicînes.
Q: How de ),ou collaborate with the authorities, the bourgmestres of the communes these
people come from ? De these bourgmestres corne te visit them ? How de you coUaborate

among yourselves as bourgmestres ?
A: This issue is under examination se that it can be solved very soon. But ~y speaking,

se far there is no collaboration be~use aU the people are scattered here and there. Some
bourgmestres are in Gitarama; others are in Butare, in Ruhengeri and even Gisenyi. We
would like te tell them te corne back se that we can collaborate te improve the lire

conditions of this population and te fight the enemy who attacked us.
Q: In fact, I noticed that there is security in the commune but the war has lasted almost
two months, fs there any infiltration of Inyenzi-lnkotanyi in this commune? .
A: In Mbogo commune there hasn’t been any infiltration of Inycnzi-Inkotanyi except that
they shell a part of Kinzuzi secteur. There are spies but new the population knows how
te discover them. When they see them on roadblocks, as they are dispersed in the country,

they take appropr/ate measures.
Q: Te close this interview, excellency mister Bourgmestre, de you bave a message you

would like te give te the population of Mbogo, you are responsible for ?
A: I would like te ask the population of Mbogo commune te stand firm and continue their
daily activitics, then te ensure their security by going te roadblocks and doing nîght
patrols. Following the instruction we gave them, I would like te ask them net te unjustly
mistreat oeyone. I would like te ask them te try te welcome their brothers who fled te
them. I ask them te try te help them without doing them any harm. This is what I would
like te ask them because these refugees bave been the first target of the enemy who
attacked us and what happened te them may aise happen te us. However I would like te
ask them te be courageous, more vigilant te avoid the infiltration of enemy. The
important t~g I would like te ask them concerns security and te welcome the refilgees

who fled te us.
Q: Do you think people man roadblocks the way it should ho ? When they see a vehicle
they immediately open the road without having identifii it. Did you give them strong
instructions to the extent that they don’t obey them or could you repeat for them to know
how to behave on roadblocks because the enemy imïltrates almost in many places and he
has a lot of strategies; he keeps disguising; one rime you can sec him in a military vehicle
of our soldiers; he has put on our uniform; cio you happen to repeat this to people who

man roadblocks ?
A: There are problems on roadblocks but they wîll bc correctcd se that we can have
serious roadblocks. We will put honest men, net people who look for money. In the days
te corne during this month of June and the coming months, we will insist on this thing.
However, soldiers operating in this area congratulated the good functioning of roadblocks
in Mbogo commune. They say that if aU roadblocks in Rwanda function like the ones of
Mbogo we can defeat the en¢my. What you noticed, itis true that you saw them opening
for you, I think that this is because they recognized you. Because they have started
recognizing seine people. They don’t open for people they don’t know.
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Q: Wbat message can you give to the refugees who are in your commune ?
A: I would like to ask them to be patient. They bave to know tbat we bave been attacked;
that they bave to collaborate with the population of Mbogo commune in maiutaining
security instead of thînking that their security will be ensured by the population of Mbogo
commune; they should know that we bave the same problem te flght the enemy. ̄
Therefore I ask them to help us to fight him, we will help them return home.

Speaker :BEMERIKI Valérie
Thank you, mister Bourgmestre
(break followed by music)

You are still tuning to Radio RTLM, the rime now is 17h32 in the "blindé" (note ofthe
translator: by blindé the joumalist means the studio ) of RTLM. Here I bave an
announcement ¯ "I MUKANTABANA Annonciata, I would like to inform Nzeyimana
Al0ys, Halindintwali aioys, Kayihura Jean Damascène, ail them living in Cyangugu in
Gafimzo commune tbat their elder brother Kayigemera Marini bas been kidnapped by
Inkotanyi on 1/6/1994 during the attack they launched in Kivugiza. This information aiso
goes to Mister Ntirugirimbabazi Denys and his wife, Nfibisangwa Denys living in
Ruhengeri and Camille Ukwigize, Ahobantegeye Marie Goretti who fled to Kibuye and
Ndayambaje Anaclet, soldier in the Rwandan Anny wherever he may be on the ̄
battlefield... We bave been living this wartime for two months. Many people say that they
don’t bave vehicles. Some bave been looted by Inyenzi-Inkotanyi. Even when you bave
one itis ditïicult to fmd petrol. People also say tbat they are dispersed, they don’t see the
préfet. They continue saying that some of them are in Kigaii, in Nyarugenge commune.
They come with hope that the préfet bas his office in Kigali Town Préfecture but they
don’t find him and they don’t know wbat to do. They don’t bave a precise place where
they can meet to put together their ideas. But the southern communes of KJgali Rural
Préfecture are the most targeted by Inyenzi-Inkotanyi who committed there a lot of ~«,.: ~..~./...
atrocities while killing the population. The survivors fled to other préfectures. But as wê:~
bave seen in some northern communes of Kigaii Rural Préfecture, there are no Inkotanyi.
The population is still at home. One can notice that ordinary life is still goi~g Oh. It is nqt
understandable tbat the bourgmestre, living near one ofthose commun~iun~sturbed by
Inkotanyi, didn’t at least try to flee to these communes. He instcad fled to rëmote
communes so tbat it is difficult to find him. Even the préfet doesn’t probably know the .
existence ofthis problem or that these bourgmestres are here in town; tbat they didn’t go
to other préfectures or to other remote communes. The préfet goes to these communes
where the population didn’t flee. I told you tbat he convened meetings sevcral rimes.
Even tomorrow, as I told you, at 9h there is a meeting in Tare commune. The population,
the staff of the commune, the conseiller, the civil servants and members of the communal
security counsel, have to attend this meeting to examine together how they can-do things;
how they can be trained for the civil defense. This means that a bourgmestre of commune
capmred by Inyenzi-Nkotanyi should go quickly to these communes which are not
capmred by Inyenzi because he may meet with the préfet and even the population because
the population remained, especially that in some of these communes the bourgmestre
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flees while the population are stiU there and while nothing bas happened. Such
communes exists.
So if bourgmestres are listenins, they should go quickly to their communes and if’
possible they may gather themselves in one commune where there is security to try tO put
together their ideas and ifthe préfet needs them he may know where to find them and if
they need him they may know where to meet him. But when they don’t meet to talk about
it, one can’t know the whereabouts ofthe other. It is therefore understandable that these
bourgmestres should try fo go to this commune where there is secufity to meet one
another to see how to organize things. They can also examine together how to count
refugees who vient to other préfectures because such people fled in different directions
but many are said to be in one place, maybe two or three and then they may go and count
them. This is possible because when they gather refugees following their home
pr6fectures and then in these préfectures they can gather them following their home
communes and if possible each commune must place its people secteur by secteur. In this
case, people can know one another and they can know a stranger who infiltrated. Thus
doing, they can unveil Inyenzi who may infiltrate and who tan bring weapons to shoot.
Gathering people foUowing préfecture, commune and secteur also facilitates the counting
ofthese people and people who are in remote places can be brought to communes
neighboring their commune where there is security. Then you understand that
bourgmestres of these communes ofKigaU where Inyenzi-Nkotanyi haven’t capuncd,
where there is security, should try to meet. I told you that I arrived in these communes
and found the population doing their ordinary activîties. Thîs means that bourgmestres
and Préfets should meet and go to communes where there is still security to examine
problems prevailing in their communes and to notice how the population, you bave heard
ofit, are enthusiastic to liberate their communes. This can’t easily be achieved when they
are stiU scattered here and there. It is not understandable to organize people who are
scattered. S~milarly itis hOt possible to sensitize them on civil defense.
The time now is 17h ... see you again. I wîsh you a nice evening.
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SIDE B.

Speaker" George RUGGIU

... of course to all the displaced people who lost their homes.
My pa~¢ular gree~ng goes to out soldiers, to aU securi~ agents, m the youths of parties
and fo volun~’¢s who are on roadblocks, who are working.
Greeting also to ail our doctors, to our nurses, ail persons in charge of health care and
who bave worked a lot today. Today, ,,ve are on Sunday 5/6/94. We are always here in
Kigali with you. For the population of Kigali, don’t be afraid of some sporadic shootings
that you bave heard this moming. We are doing a feast to Inyenzi. This feast is always on
5 June.
Tomorrow, landing and the landing you know what it means. It doesn’t mean that
tomorrow we bave or we haven’t something planned for ail the people of Radio
MUHABURA who also listen to us. It means that it is the period where we start
reinforcing ourselves; that itis the pefiod in which Rwandan people inwardly begin more
and more to be conscious that RPF is but manifestly a barbaric machine, a war machine
and that more and more in Gitarama, Butare, here in Kigali and yesterday, people of
Byumba, they too, have begun to structure themselves. The population is determined to
fight Inyenzî-Nkotanyi and chase them from the country. It is true that it took rime for
every body to mobilize oneself, for every body to understand. But this mobilization is at
its height. It bas begun to give fi~ts.

,« . .

Atready yesterday again, it seems, agaîn’~ë~e is~~o confirmation to the news, but it seems
that on the heights of Kigali they have captured one of the recoiUess guns which was
shooting at the town. The day before yesterday, three days ago, they captured a machine-
gun which was shooting from Gisozi to Muhima. Hey ! Continue in this way. Mobilize
yourselves.’Work, you the youth, every where in the country, corne to work with your
army. Come to work with your government to defend your country. Ifyou don’t do it,
where will you go ?

Now we are going to leave you for a moment. Today we are on Sunday, 5 June. Before
out colleague Habimana KANTANO continues with our programs, enjoy this piece of
music to give you courage for today’s work. (music)

Speaker" HABIMANA KANTANO

"How are you this moming ? We know you still have the same problems. Problems are
many. But people say that patient person doesn’t get dirty. Continue being patient in few
you wîll have round appropriate sanctions for Inyenzi-Inkotanyi. You are asking
yourselves how the situation is in Kigali, this moming. In fact, the last night was;calm
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except that around 4 a.m Rwandan soldi¢rs launched bombs to w~e up Inkotanyi who
were digging in cassava plantations in the surroundings of Kigali town.
Thîs morning, fighting is still going on. The Rwandan soldiers continue their work of
exterminating Inkotanyi scattered here in Kigali.
Seine moments ago, I was late due te a small Inkotanyi capmred in Kimisagara. It is a
miner inkotanyi aged 14. I don’t know whether he is net less than that. Se Inkotanyi who
may be in Ga~ or Gisozi were using this small dirty Inkotanyi with big ears who
would corne with a jerrican pretending te go te fetch water but he was obs¢rving the guns
of out soldiers, where roadblocks are set and people on roadblocks and signal this afin.
It is clear therefore, we bave been saying this for a long time, that this Inkotanyi’s tactic
te use a child who doesn’t know their objective making him understand that they wU] pay
him studies; that they will buy him a car and make him de for their war activîties, çarry
ammunitions on the head for them. And give him a machine te shoot on the road any
passenger while they bave gone te dig out potatoes. Truly speaking it is unprecedented
wickedness te use chi]dren during the war, b¢cause you know that a child doesn’t know
anything. Then te take a chi]d who knows nothing and use him for war purposes, for your
interests known only te you. This is very sad. Last rime ,,ve have also se¢n another small
Inyenzi, street boy. You h¢ard what he declared on Radio RTLM. Maybe we will
interview, in short moment, this oni. And you will hear what he declares. Tmly, it is a
great pity te sec Inkotanyi using kids te spy for them where the positions arc.
There is also a young girl wh? was living wîth this small child. She succeeded in fleeing.
She too was being used like thaL ~he was feigning te ho a prostitute making herself
desired but with hidden intentions. Te use people like these ones while you know that
when they are captured they are ill-treated, is reaUy a shame and even disgusting. But
when you ask him what h¢ was fighting for; what ho is doing, you find that he knows
nothing. It is lîke te take and rap¢ a small child of 4 years old. We have been saying that
Inkotanyi ~olate human rights. You can’t use any person in order te me, et any ofy.our
goals, thîs is a shame. Se, I think that te condemn the Inkotanyi’s wickedness of using
children, small children, we can’t condemn them new because they have been using them

for a long time. You have always heard at the be~nning ofthe war, about children they
took out of schools and go te train them on ho~; t<)use big guns called
NYIRABARAJONGA but this is reaUy a shame. This shows that Inkotanyi don’t ]lave
enough men. They only cause chaos because in fact, wh¢n people use children, women
this means that they don’t have ¢nough men. This ]ms been observe, d, where they
captured Inkotanyi’s guns. The day before yesterday, they captured, at Rebero a recoiUess
gun. Because it is a big gun, they take rive persons te use if and Inkotanyi go te fight the
side. When you shoot, people think that at that place th¢re are Inkotanyi but actually they
aren’t. That big gun seized in C-isozi, it is obvious that very few people were guarding it.
But when you hear the shooting of this big gun you can think that the place is
unreachable because th¢re are Inkotanyi.
It is like Gatsata which continues being an insult of Inkotanyi te the Rwandan soldiers. It

is net und¢rstandabl¢ te see peopl¢ des¢rting a smaU quarter like that one while there are
no more than I0 Inkotanyi. I think this issue has te be examin¢zi at the army’s
Headquarters. Young men frein Gatsata bave decided te go and liberate their quarter; the
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Interahamwe of Muhima are determined to go and liberate that quarter. There is no way
people shouldn’t support them so that they can go to attack and chase that gun which
al~ys shoet~ on ~e m=:L Itis hOt made~ble how I~ple c~ be blocked ~
Nyabugogo waiting for the soldiers’assistance. The soldiers may back the civilians the
important is to liberate their quarter instead of continuing to spend nights in garages, near
Gatsata while their quarter and houses are there. It is sad and shameful to see that within
two months Gatsata is seized by few Inkotanyi. I even saw a car coming there. Brave
people should think of how to attack Gatsata so that ,,ve can see whether itis impossible
to liberate iL So I hope that the Headquarters ofthe Rwandan army sees that Gatsata is an
insult to the Rwandan army. Inkotanyi lean on this and say that they have taken petrol
tanks. I don’t know whether they don’t empty them. This lead people to ask themselves
what is happening. Lets hope that in few days Gatsata wîll be liberated.
Now there is fighting in Kivugiza. The Rwandan army want to exterminate lnkotanyi
who are there because they marie themselves unshakable and occupied the classrooms
beyond the cemetery. One can realize that they don’t want to quit this place but since
early this morning, the Rwandan soldiers are fighting them.
Yesterday, I tried to visit the Rwandan army based in Nyamirambo. First of ail I thank
them for their warm welcome. Then I saw their equipment: guns and ammunitions and
this led me to conclude that there is no way vve will not finish off Inkotanyi because when
you consider the guns of Rwandan soldiers and those of Inkotanyi, you notice that they
are far differçnt. While the Rwandan soldiers bring ammunition in vehicles, Inkotanyi use
people, ttïtSï~Old men to carry ammunitions on the head in the night but they can’t carry
the san~~ ~.iqhantity of ammumtions like that transported by cars. We have armored cars
which mn afler Inkotanyi but Inkotanyi don’t bave them. When you consider how
armored cars shoot at Inkotanyi with a lot of bullets, you notice that Inkotanyi wîll be
exterminated in this town. And when you consider our guns called "quadrîliple". I like
saying this because once it shoots at Inkotanyi, you say "you got have them" because at
one rime, it’releases one thousand bullets in an hour. I think that such a rain of bullets
doesn’t spare Inkotanyi wherever they are. I think that the one who coughs diminishes his
tu. If Inkotanyi continue behaving that~way, ,,ve will finish them off.
In Gikondo, Inkotanyi continue shooting in the air wîth a small gun called MIRU. This
no longer frightens any one. This smaU gun shoots here and there with smail bullets but
people bave learnt how to catch them .and ~’qid ~em to the extent that these bullets don’t
have any effect. " ~~~:. " " "

It is also obvious that Inkotanyi continue bombing, to randomly kill people. I have just
gone to see a place where they have shot a bomb. They think that they killed people but
this bomb exploded in a compound of a house and entered deep in a whole which was
there. I don’t know what they were using it for, the soil was soft. There was water. I went
to see the hole and saw that bomb. But in fact people have corne to know that it fell there
due to the dogs which avoided it. They came nmning and people who have heard it
blowing went to sec. So I ara not telling lies when I say that their bombs ldll dogs and
mice. Now they are not successful even dogs avoided it, so they failed since it is lying in
a hole. Ifthey want, Inkotanyi may corne and I will go to show them. They will see that
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bomb in a hole without having killed anyO~g, not even those dogs. So I think.that what
they call shelling, let them shell their mothers, is useless because it is hollow terrorism.

As for international news: this moming it is said that the terrorist Museveni re~ to
attend the Nairobi meeting but he continued his visits in Scandinavian cotmtries namely
Denmark, Finland, these people give Museveni a big assistance but normaUy these
countries don’t like to give military assistance. Sois he looking for money and then he
will give a part of it to Inkotanyi. But it is clear that this war costs a lot money to his
country. Se he wants that they increase their assistance so that he can find some money to
give to Inkotanyi. He refik~d to attend the Nairobi meeting convened by Arap Moi but
this is not astonishing because tbat rebel Museveni is not in good terres with Arap.Moi
because Museveni bas been sending Inkotanyi to attack the border between Kenya and
Uganda. They even liked to close the border. In fact, Museveni is afi’aid of Arap Moi;
they very much hate each other. There is no way Musevenî could bave attended file
meeting convened by Arap Moi.
There is also Mobutu, Museveni knows him. He and his Inkotanyi made him sweat for a
long time. They made him tired but the meefings he convened didn’t reach any good
conclusions like file NSELE agreement and other places..
As for MWINYI, it is clear that he is not good terms with Inkotanyi because he now
curses them. Remember file whole Arusba, how Tanzania spent a lot of money for Amsba
Peace Talks. It is then obvious tbat Museveni is/raid ofbeing asked why he is helping
Inkotanyi whîle they were given a lot things in Arusba Peace Taiks; they bave got the
power buÇregardless of ail this, they launched the war regardless. In fact it is clear that
there is no way Museveni could bave attended that meeting. But I think that in ail this we
shouldn’t expect miracles from foreign countries. Don’t rely much on file help from
outside. I think that ,,ve shouldn’t expect much from the Nairobi meeting which should
take place tomorrow but canceled; the saine thing for OAU meeting which will be’held

next week in Tunîsi~l~e shouldn’tcxpect anything from these meetings because very
otîen people don’t un~ë~d well the problems of Rwanda. In short, people don’t
understand weU problem. Therefore, we bave to fight for ourselves, to solve out own
problems. Any way, in Rwanda itis clear that Tutsi ethnic group who are members of
Inyenzi-Nkotayi group. I don’t mean aU Tutsi because ail Tutsis are not Inkotanyi; there
are some who don’t know what it means but a group ofpeople who call themselves
Inkotanyi, think tbat they must rule over Rwanda as Uganda is governed by Hima
Museveni.

So they believe in this and say that since they bave Museveni, he wiU help them to mie
over Hutus. Since then Hum bave put their strength together and understand that Tutsi
should abandon forever their thirst for power, I think tbat this is clear no foreigner wîll
rule Rwanda for us. We mie ourselves in fuUy democracy. It is therefore clear that if one
ethnic group in file country, makes itseIf inflexible while it constitutes the minority, the
majority can’t mn though out the world asking for help saying that the minority is’going
to exterminate them. This is foolishness and file international community can’t care about
this. Now they say that if an ethnic group attacks you, fight and make them cool down
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and ifthey are stronger than you let them take the power. It is therefore understandable
that itis impossible te sec the minority Tutsi of about 8% won over Hum and fuie the
country because they are help¢d by Museveni. This is the reason why (eut)

.. get up, the government bas te look for guns for us, we bave te give out contribution te
the army, te look for guns and ammunifion te kill Inkotanyi any where they are and
exterminate ail the accomplices. And when we feel strong enough we can go, if
necessary, te attack Uganda but we bave mainly te blame those thieves of Burundi; those
Tutsi who are in power in Burundî who support the Inkotanyi. The Inkotanyi went te the
Burundi border se that Burundî soldiers can help them and give them equipment se that
they tan retum te Burundi without being reco~ but you heard that the day before
yesterday when Minister bad gone te Ntongwe, they killed an Inkotanyi caUed Désiré, a
bumndian. You understand tbat he had entered Rwanda through Ngenda from Kirundo.
This was the aire of Inkotanyi. They wanted te be helped by Burundi. But those
Burundians must understand tbat .. first of ail those Tutsi soldiers don’t bave war
experience. They only fought, shot and kiUed with unarmed Hutu civilians. They should
know tbat if they continue helping Inkotanyi, we will attack them and we will pause afler
having reached Bujumbura and cbased them from the power. This is how things W~ll tun~
becanse what they are doing te us is net good. They should let us fight against Rwandan
terrorist Tutsi but if they continue helping them, they will bave a lot of troubles. Because
we wiU attack those Burundi Tutsi soldiers. They didn’t fight anywhere se tbat if we
shoot at them, they will ran away. We bave been fighting for 4 years. We know enough
how to fight. If one day we attack and chase them away from Bujumbura theyshouldn’t
complain becanse they themselves will bave provoked us. In any case in Rwanda we bave
right of pursuit. That is if you are attacked frein outside your country, you bave te pursue
these attackers up te the end. So;1fwe ~~ the right for pursuit and chase Burundi Tutsi
frorQ the power in Bujumbura they shouldn’t blame us because themselves would bave
created ~he situation.
In any case we are asking the Rwandan govemment te look for weapons for us. If
possible ",ve bave te borrow or rent guns te us provided vve kiU Inkotanyi wherever they
are in the country. Even Museveni, I don’t know whether when he wîll see 100 thousand
strong young men getting up shooting here and there every one with thousand bullets, I
think tbat Museveni can’t de anything ifhe sees such people getting up together te
liberate their country. I think that what ho will de is tô take Inkotanyi with refugees and
make them settle in ANKOLE because when people will become angry because of him
,,ve will net stop there before we reach MASAKA, where in form~r times RWABUGIRI
spent the night. One hundred thousand young men must be ~ted and get up together
and then we will kill and extenninate Inkotanyi. Especially the reason why we wîll
exterminate them is that they belong te one ethnic group. It is te look at the stature and
physical appearance of a person. It is t0 look at the smaUnose and destroy it and thon we
will go te Kibungo, Rusumo, Ruhengeri everywhere. We will pause aîter having liberated
our country. However itis net a secret, we are getting equipment in a big number. If the
minority bas got friends the majority can’t miss them. Equipment is coming in a
satisfactory manner. Next week people wiU bave them and then vve will get up and if

Il
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necessary we spend a year in the war fighting against Ir~otanyi provided we extenninate
Inkotanyi to make them unders~d forever that they are useless; they are no longer
powerful; that they bave been defeated.

This moming I can also say tbat the feafful persons bave returned. Yesterday I went to
meet them at Nyabugogo. Some returned aboard Toyota light motor-lorries, others
retumed on foot. They look everywhere, they look at someone and think him to be
Inkotanyi. But they notice that it is a determined person waiting to kill Inkotanyi. They
ask about the situation in their quarters. Some find that there is no problem in their
quarters and they are no longer afi~d because as we said it, we told them that ffyo.u go to
Gitarama and Inkotanyi blow something you ",viii go to Kibuye and in Kibuye, Inkotanyi
will blow something then )’ou wiU drop yourselves in Kivu lake because there will Ix) 
other place lefL It is better for you fo corne and help us fight assiduously fo protect out
capital city because, in truth, Inkotanyi can’t capture the town without accomplices. No
one in the world, the books say this, no one c.an do urban guerriUa without accomplices
because if is impossible you can’t enter the town ofpeople who hate you. Even when you
enter in the night, if they see you day rime obviously only death awaits )’ou because no
one can applaud for you nor thank you. If is then clear that even if Inkotanyi infiltrée in
the night, they tan bave trouble in the day time because no one can give water and in fact
to infiltrate in 1 O0 thousand persons who bate you and waiting for you with pieces of
wood, machetes with innumerable bullets. I think it is suicide to infiltrate you alone with
your teeth and nose without accomplices to bide you; to carry for you a gum I think that
Inkotanyi ~,ill not do that. Let us defend our town, our capital Kigali but lets do tbat
while thinking of the whole country and then equîpment will corne and vve will finish the
Inkotanyi and make them return at Museveni’s as itis his wish.

t

You are still tuning to RTLM, your private radio transmitting from Kigali...
Af~er about ~he 10 we will distribute cards, on which it will be written "resistants" to
people who remained in town. Each one will put his photo showing how he was manning
the roadblock and then this photo wiU be a remembrance and even to future generation
because he will say that he remained in the Rwanda capital when it was going tobe
captured; he saved the country. We will give others who will retum afler the 15, a false
cahi aUowing them to corne back to town. But it will come to town privileges for
example ix) get parcels and others thîngs dedicated to town like getting electricity,
telephone, the priority will be given to those who wiU bave remained and fought for the~
town. These people will show the "resistants" cards and they will bave priorîty over the
one who wiU bring a dirty yellow card or of any other color. It is then clear that if I go to
ask for a parcel in which to build a bouse they will consider the card ofthe resistant and
he wiU take a big part in this town because it wiU be he who would bave fought for it
while others were fleeing.

On their mm the population of Gitarama are coming back to their town because they
realized that tobe frightened by exploding things can’t lead them anywhere. However
sometimes a thunder explodes more than those bombs but so far I bave seen people
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fleeing because of a thunder explosion. If then people flee because of a rocket explosion,
I think that they will continue fleeing because everywhere there are explosives. Now the
joumalists travel to see the situation as it is their duty. For me it clear that I am not used

to traveling because I move in the quarter assuring people. Some people say that
KANTANO says what he luis already recorded whîle he has already fled but afler having
spoken on the radio I pass in the quart« to talk to people. Meanwhile let me greet people
of Muhima. On the roadblock situated down near Nyabugogo, I round people celebrating

the two months spent on this roadblock. They had slaughtered a goat. Some of them told
me that they looted it from Gatsata but I mn hot very sure. They had slaughtered and well ¯
grilled a he-goat with sauté green potatoes. They also had big three gourds of banana
beer. We are and drank. They said that roadblock is the best one. Afler that they gave
every one on kilogram of porridge. This is really a good thing. This Muhima roadblock is
okay. I was saying that joumalists travel and take note of the situation. Here in the studio
of our radio. I have welcomed my colleague joumalist usually called MUKINGO
BERNARD. He is an important member and editor of KAMARAMPAKA newspaper.
He visited many places. He will tell yiu how he saw the situation in places he visited. He
went to Gitarama, to Ruhengeri; he went everywhere fo see people. Especially be~use he

is not afi~d. He saw fearful people and he will tell you how he saw them. Hello

MUKINGO BERNARD !

Speaker.: MUKINGO BERNARD

Good moming KANTANO [ I went to Ruhengeri, to Gitarama, to see the situation
following the broadcasting of Radio MUHABURA. In fact, I arrived in Gitarama; itis
true that there are fearful people who fled from Kigali. They arrived in Gitarama, because
oftheir habit of fearing nothing, in fact there insecurity due to a huge crowd of people
who are thére. The place bas become unlivable. At a certain rime, two bombs exploded,

KANTANO, here ,,ve are familiar with that, and the whole Gitarama fled. I was, however,
glad to sec s0me people who are not famîliar with that saying that they can’t always run,
fleeing from nothîng. They have set roadblocks and those who man them are determined
to fight and defeat OEe enemy. KANTAN0, before those KATIYUSHA were thro~’n, I
heard rumors. You know that I lefl here Nyamirambo the day aRer we defeated the
enemy, but when I arrived in Gitarama I heard some people propagating rumors that
Nyamirambo was captured. They even told this to me. This was a problem to me fo hem"

that Nyamirambo was captured while the fighting took place when I was there. Therefore,
these are mere rumors and people should avoid them. To hear that Inkotanyi are there,
that there are coming. The authorities should condenm this in town because it is a
problem. About the situation on roadblocks, population stands firm. They have started to
gather themselves determined to fight the enemy instead of continuing to flee. Now in
Gimrama, ail of them stand welL Young men daim for more guns so that on the NDIZA
bill, on roadblocks the situation is hOt good, two inyenzi were arresteA hiding and they
were ldlled. They said that they have to fight the enemy instead of continuing to fiee. We
don’t want to hear some people from Kigali who inspire fear saying that file situation is
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hard. Now the population of Gitarama has begun fo return home. We have to fight the
enemy. On some roadblocks, for example in Karago, I thank people on Crasiza roadblock.
On this roadblock, some people were going to unjustly mistreat people. Some people,
thicves, Iooted things from a vehiole but the one who did it was given what he deserved.
They immediately shot at him They killed him saying that they didn’t want such a thing
to happen on roadblock. This is a good thing. I profit by this occasion to teU poople who
fled from Kigalî and who, when they arrive in communes, make themselves more
important by mistreating the refugees that we don’t support this. They should let people
flee, for example women, and control the enemy because I also noticed the infiltration of
the Inyenzi, among the refugees. But people who man roadblocks are vigilant because I
saw a lot ofInyenzi they arrested.

o
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Face A: -Animation de Valérie Bemeriki.
-Interview du Bourgmestre de la commune Mbogo, Hakizimana Vincent.
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~B0.1 to B2.7

"Hello to ail the displaced people who fo_st their homes, a quite special hello also to all out
soldiers, fo all the security agents, to all the youths ofthe parties and all the volunteers who are ai
roadblocks and who are working, Hello also to our doctors, to our nurses, to all the people who
are in charge ofhealth care and who must have worked a lot today. So, today, we are Sunday 5th
June 1994, ,,ve are still in Kigali with you. For the population ofKigal/, do not set afraid. The few

you heard this moming, we are giving a good hidîng to the Inyenzi and that hîding is today
the 5th ofJune, tomorrow it is the landing. And the landing, you know what tbat means. So, tbat
does hOt ~ that tomorrow -for all the people of Radio Muhabura who are listening to us too-,
that does hOt mean that for tomorrow.we bave planned something or not. That means that it is the
period during which vve are starting to become stronger, during which the Rwandan population, in
their heart ofhearts is starting to ~ more and more that RPF is manîfestlyjust a barbaric
machine, a machine ofwar, when more and more in Gitarama, in Butare, here in Kigalî, now and
yesterday, the people of Byumba started also to take shape. The people are detoemined to present
a united front ~ the Inyenzi-Inkotanyi and to drive them out the country. Itis tme that it
took some time for everybody to nTobilize, for everybody to realize. However, this mobilization is

~i_full s~Hng, it.already .s~s t~~ fruit..Ak~dy yesterday, it seems that, it is an unco~¢d
ïlïe~n°w n Te~v~ ~t ~Le~ t~y on me top ofKi’gali, they.caught a reoeiless gun that was shelling at......... -.,; u4y ocrer© ye~eroay, mree oays ago, mey captured a machine gun that was
shelling from Gisozi toward Muhima. Well, go on, mobilîze, work, you all the young people all
over the country. Corne and work with your Army, corne to work with your govemment to
defend your country, because ifnot, where will you go to?"

Certified that I bave screened the tape RTLM of 04 and 05/June/96 and ruade the
translation from French into English ofthe important passage of the said tape to the best of my
ability.

Signature

Date: 22/10/96
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"Un bonjour à tous les déplac.és qui ont perdu leurs chez eux, un bonjour aussi à tous nos
militaires, à tous les agents de sécurité, à toutes les jeunesses des partis et tous les volontaires qui
sont àux barrières et qui travaillent, un bonjour aussi à tous nos médecins, à tous nos infmmers, à
toutes les personnes qui s’occupent des soins de santé. Nous sommes donc aujourd’hui dimanche
5 juin 1994, nous sommes toujours à Kigali avec vous. Pour la population de Kigali, ne vous
effrayez pas. Les quelques tirs que vous avez entendu ce matin, nous sommes en train de faire la
f’ete aux inyenzi et cette fëte, aujourd’hui c’est le 5 juin, demain c’est le débarqu~. Vous
savez ce que ça veut dire. Ça ne veut pas dire que demain pour tous les gens de RadioMuhabura
qui nous écoutent aussi, ça ne veut pas dire que demain nous n’avons pas quelque chose de
précis, ou non. Cela veut dire que c’est la période où nous commençons à nous renforcer, c’est la
période où le peuple rwandais commence de plus en plus son fort intérieur à prendre conscience
que le FPR n’est manifestement qu’une machine barbare, est une machine de guerre, quand de
plus en plus à Gitarama, à Butare, ici à Kigali, maintenant hier les gens de Byumba commencent
eux aussi à se structurer. Le peuple est déterminé à faire front aux inyenzi-inkotanyi et à les
bouter’hors du pays. Il a fallu un peu de temps, c’est vrai, pour que tout le monde se mobilise, que
tout le monde se rende compte. Mais cette mobilisation bat son plein, elle commence à porter
fruits. Déjà hier encore il semblerait, une nouvelle à confirmer, mais semblerait bien que sur les
hauteurs de Kiga]i on ait attrapé un canon sans recul qui tirer sur la ville. Avant-hier, il y a trois
jours, on a attrapé une mitrailleuse qui tirait de Gisozi vers Muhima. Et bien, continuez,
mobilisez-vous, travaiUez, g9~ jeunes de partout dans le pays. Venez travailler avec votre armée,
venez travailler avec votre gou~e, mement pour défendre votre pays, car sinon ou irez-vous ?"
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